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Investigators disprove elevator uproar
A UNL police investigation has proved thai a sunnosed When they heard the grinding noise and saw the dust,

they thought their elevator was going to crash and began
screaming. When the people in the hallway outside the
elevator shafts saw the dust, heard the grinding noise and
the screaming, they also thought an elevator was going to
crash.

They made some phone calls and a squad car, tire
engine and an ambulance was dispatched to the scene.

The girls in the elevator reportedly were pretty upset,
but police now insist that both elevators were completely
safe and there was no chance that either of them could
have crashed.

Pound Mall elevator crash on Tuesday had been blown
out of proportion.

What happened was this: the west elevator in Pound,
which was empty, began traveling up and down the
elevator shaft when a sector cable malfunctioned. That
cable does not support the elevator, but merely deter-
mines what floor the elevator stops on. As the elevator
reached the 13th door, it produced a grinding noise and
kicked up a lot of dust simply because it normally doesn't
go to the 13th floor. However, the girls in the adjacent
elevator didn't know that.
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Enlist now. Relax. Go later.

National Center for Paralegal training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro-

gram will enable you to put your education to work as a

skilled member of the legal team.

Specialties offered In the following fields:
Litigation Employee Benefits
Corporations & Real Estate Estates, Trusts & Wills

Generalist (Evenings only)
ABA Approved
Clinical Internship
Employment Assistance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293-457- or mail the coupon below to:

University of San Dieeo Room 318. Serra Hall

W San Die CA 92110
Lawyer's Assistant Program

Name

Address.

.State . .Zip- -

Phone-

Fall 1979 Evening
Summer 1979 Day
June 11 Aug. 24, 1979

Fall 1979 Day
Sept. 24 Dec. 16, 1979

Sept. 18, 1979-Ma- rch

9. 1980
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It's called the Delayed Entry Program, and it s the best way to get what you want out ot the Army
The best way to get the skill training you want
The best way to serve where you want to serve
It you qualify, you sign up now Then sit back and relax, waiting up to 365 days for the training you really

want - whether it's in medicine, law enforcement, personnel, or whatever
Enlisting now and going later also lets you pick Hawaii. Korea, Alaska, the Canal Zone, Europe or almost

anyplace in the continental U S A to serve your country
While you re counting the days, you can let your hair grow, lie on the beach, play your records, kiss that

special person good bye
The Delayed Entry Program It gives you time to do a lot of planning

Call Army Opportunities 475-85- 61 1443 "O" St. - Lincoln
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QUALITY OF PRODUCTQUALITY OF

LIFE THE TOTAL FLUKE PACKAGE3hw
THURSDAY thru SUNDAY

FEB. 8 thru 11
Acres of Better Living Ideas home and
building materials. rumisnings
decorating appliances. . landscaping

outdoor living and fleets ot boats.
campers and other leisure living equip
merit

SEE
the "WHEN YOU'RE HOT, YOU'RE HOT"

wild guitar man

erryMeed
Burt Reynold's co-st- ar in "GATOR" and
"SMOKEY AND THE BANDIT"

Engineering design excellence at John Fluke Company mean: more
to us than providing an environment of recognized professionalism.
Our major asset is our people, like you, that want and get immed-

iate "Hands-On- " design responsibility -- - people that are expected to
make significant contributions to our continued rapid growth.
To us, engineering excellence comes not only from providing our
people an opportunity for accelerated growth and recognition
but also from an environment that offers the outstanding recrea-

tional opportunities found only in the Pacific Northwest.

Quality of ProductQuality of Life - The Total Fluke Package
that has nurtured our design excellence. A John Fluke Company
Representative will be on campus Friday, February 16, 1979. Grad-

uating BSEE's and MSEE's, spend a few minutes with us to discuss
your TOTAL career needs. Contact your Placement Center to
schedule interview times.

World-Famo- us

HARMONICA TS
"PEG O'MY HEART"

m Comedian - 1

a ventriloquist y1 GLENN
haywood

PERSHING AUDITORIUM OPEN
Thursday and Friday: 6 pm to 1 1 pm

Saturday: Noon to 1 1 pm
Sunday: Noon to 7 pm

STAGE SHOWS
Thursday and Friday: 8:30 pm
Saturday: 3:30 and 8:30 pm
Sunday: 2:30 and 5:30 pm

Adults $2.50 Children under 1 2 $1 .00

SA VE ON THE MANY SHOW SPECIALS!
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SEE YOUR GUILDER AT THE SHOW equal opportunity employer mfhc
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